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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Cit lierai Sherman Opposed to Removing
the Seat Of Government-Cuba Turned

Over to Congress-What Butterfield
Waat«, bat Can't Get-Financial Poli¬

cy-Texas and Tennessee.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
WASHINGTOK, October 24.

General Sherman bas written a very strong let¬

ter against the proposed removal of the National

Capital to St. Louis. He says that being thc seat

of government would be a perions injury to any

commercial city.
The President yesterday informed some Repub¬

lican members of Congress that the Cuban ques¬

tion baa been disposed of for the present-the con¬

sideration of the subject having been postponed
' at the Cabinet meeting on Friday until the meet¬

ing of Congress.
." ^Butterfield, the peculating United States Assis¬

tant Treasurer at New York, has demande! a

.sort of inquiry with regard to the charges made

against him; but the administration has sagely
concluded that the less light thrown on that sub¬

ject the better, and although Butterfield is a colo¬

nel in the ari. y, his request has been denied on

the ground Cat he is merely a civil officer.

The condition of the coln In the Treasury war¬

rants Secretary Boutwell In continuing the bond-

purchasing and gold-selling policy through NC
vernber, bûtJt I»believed that ire will sutrstKute

heavy coin payments on the 1st proxirnpin lieu

of gold sales.- 'As
Additional orders were given yesterday to re-

m

move the Hamilton office-holders in Texas, in¬

cluding the collector at Brownsville and the

revenue officials in the Austin District.

A meeting or jRMical Tennesaeeans, Reid here

last night,, passed resolution* reyWing ayer me j
defeat of en-PresWent "Jofitison for lae Senate.

[FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.]
WASHINGTON, October 23.

The following was telegraphed North from an

unusually well Informed source:

"It is stated upon good authority -that the spe¬
cial Cabinet meeting was called yesterday.to con¬

sider the berger case. According to the same

authority, which ls one not likely to be mistaken,
the Attorney-General laid before the cabinet his

* views upon the case, stating that a flaw had been
discovered In the acts of Congress by which the

exoj|Bsive jurisdiction of the military commission
over the case had been supposed te be assured,
and that lt would In consequence be found Impos¬
sible to hold Yerger. My informant goes on to say
that the Cabinet came to the conclusion that ver¬

ger hod been unlawful)" held, and determined that

¥
Se B^ould be released on the issue of the writ of
habeas corpus. Verger's guilt or innocence ls not
the question now, but all parties admit that he
ought to be tried by competent constitutional au¬

thority, and consequently the expected décision <

of the Supreme Court will be received with satis¬
faction by every one. In this connection lt ls pro¬
per to add that the rumors and printed state¬
ments regarding President Grant's intention to

disregard the mandates of the court are proved
to be false by the fact that lt has been In his pow-

~. -ürta execute Yerger's sentence at any time since
" -*",1C wiM forwarded to Wm for approval. Instead

of doing so, however, he has anxiously courted
the intervention of the judiciary for the purpose

. of being'governed In his actions by the highest
authority which could possibly be interested in

the case. It ls therefore probable that in due

course of time Yerger will bc turned over to the

civil authorities for triai." "

It ls positively announced that Sherman and
Grant will attend the meeting of the Army of the

Tennessee, at Louisville, on the 17th of November.
Well executed counterfeit coupons of flve-twen¬

ties of 1892 have been detected at the Treasury.
They are photographs.

, McMahon, the Paraguayan minister, and Wor¬

thington, "ie Argentine Republic minister, have

arrived.
Genen 1 Butterfield demands an investigation of

his conduct, but instead of an investigation lt is

said he will be allowed quietly to resign.
Parties in Arkansas have for some time man¬

aged to defraud the revenue department by hav¬

ing tobayroo manufactured by Indians just outside
the State border in Indian territory, thc Indians

being exempt from taxation. No revenue has

heretofore been collected for this tobacco, and it

ls supposed that new legislation will be required
in the matter.
Ewing still lies in a critical condition, though

he ia improving. He was removed from the court¬

room this morning.
SUNDAY NIGHT, October 24.

Special dispatches northward to-night are to

the effect that the President will not condemn
Butterfield until he has testimony other than that

volunteered by persons who made false state¬

ments against himself and Mrs. Grant, in connec¬

tion with the gold conspiracy. Boutwell has
sent Collector Barnfield to New York to make an

Investigation ofthe case. Nothing wBl be done

until he reports.
The Spanish Minister has informed his govern¬

ment that the Hornet will not be released tobe
used as a war vessel by the Insurgents.

*É . -*-

THE ÔREAT CUBAN BATTLE-A
STALEPIECE OPNEWS.

WASHINGTON, October 23.

A. battle occurred In Cuba, near Bayamo, in
which Jordan* and Qnesada's forces encounter¬
ed Yalmaseda's,forces. The fight lasted six hours,
when the Spanish retired, leaving their -tilled

and wounded. The Cuban, loss was very large.
Cubans here are jUQjjaat- ¿ver the "result of the

fight. The flgñt occurred on the 10th instant.
rThis intelligence was published in a special

telegram to THE NEWS only nine days ago.]

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

There were two inches of snow on the ground
at St. Louis on Saturday.
Father Hyacinthe attended a Jewish Synagogue

in New York yesterday. He leaves for Boston to¬

day.
The citizens of New Orleans are moving with a

view to secure a better and more creditable city
government.
The earthquake of Friday extended throughout

Canada. At St, Andrew's, New Brunswick, chim¬

neys were thrown down au 1 walls cracked.
Quarantine at New Orlear s has ceased. The

water at the passes below the city ls very low,
and iarge vessels are outside from foreign ports
unable to cross the bar.
The grand Jury of New York have caused sub¬

poenas to be issued for Corbin, Fisk, Butter¬

field, Gould and numerous others to appear next
week and testify in relation to the great gold
panic.
Proceedings have been Instituted in the United

States Circuit Court against*.W. M. Smallwood,
late postmaster of New Orleans, and his sureties,
for alleged defalcation of over $i9,ooo in his ac¬

count, as agents for the sale of internal revenue

stamps.
Mail advices fromNassau state that the steamer

Lillian, which sailed with an expedition from
Florida for Coba, had been captured by thc Brit¬

ish gunboat Lapland and taken Into Nassau,
whero Ehe was released by the authorities, under
the ruling of the attorney-genera? that she could

not legally be held.
HA* . '.ti

SEQUEL OF THE COWHIDING.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, October 24.

The sequel of the Radical "personal difficulty"
occurred yesterday afternoon at the Columbia

Hotel. Kavanagh, the victim of the negro

cowhidding scrape of Friday afternoon, en¬

countered Hubbard, the so-called chief constable

of Governor Scott, and upbraided him with hav¬

ing instigated the black Assistant Adjutant-Gene¬
ral to the commission of the assault of which your
readers have already had an account. Some

words ensued, when Kavanagh seized Hubbard

and vigorously plied that functionary with,
blows and abuse until Hubbard succeeded in ar¬

resting his assailant, whom he consigned to

pleasant quarters In tbe'guardhouse.
« í EUROPE?

Death or Ebra Destjy-Thc Fenian Ex¬

citement-RévolutlAnarJr Demonstra-
*« lif¬

tions in France-T h e Extremists in

the Field-The Spanish Throne-The

Suez Canal, &c.

LONDON, October 23.
Lord Derby died to-day at the age of seventy.
The* monster naming of the Fenian amnesty

partisans has been postponed, it being understood
tbat the Ministry intended to suppress it.
At a large meeting of the clergy at Dublin yes¬

terday, Archbishop French presiding, it was de¬

cided by a large majority that the laity have a

right to decide upon matters of doctrine and

discipliner' ,
"

The Morning Standard, in an editorial to-day,
protests against the election of Rev. Frederick
Temple a9» Bishop of Exeter, on account of Ins

"suspicious heterodoxy."
PARIS, October 23.

It is asserted that a number of Deputies pro¬
pose to introduce a law at the next session*of the.
Corps Législatif to annul the decree of 1852 con¬
fiscating the property of the Orleans Princes.
Thc Patric reports that the ultra Radicals are

visiting workshops and urging the men to take

part in thc demonstration on thc 26th instant.
. The Presse says that tue Revolutionary Com¬
mittee in Paris have warned thc workmen in the

provinces that on the 26th there will be a general
uprising in thc city. The Radical journals do not

approve of the proposed demonstration.
lt is rumored that Ledru Rollin, Felix Pyai.

Victor Hugo, Louis Blanc and other extreme

Radicals will come forward as candidates for the

Corps Législatif in the supplementary elections
soon lu be held in -Parts.

A duel was fought to-day between Count de
Beaumont an«! the Duke de Fitz James. The lat¬

ter was dangerously wounded.
PARIS, October 24.

lt ls now certain that none or thc deputies will

go to th*? Chamber on the 26th.
Empress Eugenie arrived at Suez and wa« well

received.
The military are collecting in Paris as a prc

cautionary measure against thc threatened meet]
lng of the deputies on the 26tli

MADRID, October23.
Indications now are that the Duke Montpensier

will be the successful oandldate for thc throne of

Spain. The country ls generally tranquil. Senor
Orense, a celebrated Republican leader in the
Cortes, has been arrested.
The press strongly urge an immediate election

for a king, and suggests the elevation of Espar¬
tero to the throne for life, and designate the

Duse or Genoa as his successor, in tu« OM-MTS

the question of ordering an election for deputies
to supply the places of those who joined thc in¬

surgents is now under consideration.
The Bishop of Alhama and several Protestants

have been arrested at Grenada. Albania li sus¬

pected of implication In the recent Insurrection,
and has been arrested by the authorities and

taken to Valencia for trial.
ALEXANDRIA, October 23.

The ceremonies on the occasion of the success¬

ful completion of the Suez Canal will be Interest¬

ing. The following ls the programme: Fetes

will begin at Port Said on the 16th of November.
The vessels forming the fleet will proceed to Is-

maliaon next day, and remain there until the

18th; they will then go through to Suez on the

19th, where the proceedings will be ended on the

following day.

THE RICHMOND COUNTERPEITERS.

RICHMOND, VA., October 23.

The examination of the counterfeit tobacco

stamp prisoners was continued to-day. It was

shown that two or the party a rew weeks since

were In New York with $8000 rurnlshed rrom

Richmond to buy counterfeit stamps. Roche and
Banasch, the two principal men, were commit¬
ted to jail to-day. Efforts are being made to get
them bcrore Judge Underwood on a writ or habeas

corpus, on the ground or excessive ball, lt ap¬

pears that a short time since a counterfeiter was

captured lu New York with a large quantity af

tobacco stamps and one genuine one, which

proved to have been^.purchased from a collector's
office In Virginia, and sent on to the counterfeit¬
ers to work by.

THE COWHIDING AT THE CAPITAL.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, October 22.

A sensation : This morning Assistant Adju¬
tant-General Elliott horse-whipped a white
mau named Kavanagh-an assistant secretary
in the office of his Excellency Governor Scott.
The scene of this affair was the stairway in the
Executive office. The cause is sold to be a

letter received by the wife of the Assistant Ad¬

jutant General-a letter calculated, as one may
infer, to displease the husband-which he had
reason to believe was written by Kavanagh.
The husband's Indignation found vent in this
affair. The drubbing was given with a heavy
horsewhip, and the amount was liberal. Kava¬

nagh is said to deny having written the letter.
A good deal of excitement prevails. The ne¬

groes enjoy it vastly, and the sympathy with

tlje prompt visitation of justice, os this is un¬

derstood to be, ls not unreasonable. Kava¬

nagh is said to be an officer high in thc Grand
Array of the Republic, and, withal, a carpet¬
bagger high in favor with the powers, that be.

So consequences may come ol' this affair of
which the uninitiated public have no Idea, for

Elliott is a power in himself, and Massachusetts
(his native State) looKSto him with fond hopes.
He ls her pet and ideal of the man and brother,
sent down to Carolina to show us the superiori¬
ty ot* the black to the white lace. His role
herein-in this fracas-is the most honorable
In which he has been thus fur seen to appear.
All parties cry to him, "Lay ou Macduff."
Threats of shooting are heard of about town,
but public expectation is not raised very high
by these threats.

-Frauds on the Treasury of New Orleans
have been detected, by which for some years
past several hundred thousand dollars have
teen drawn out by virtue of a law lor the bene¬
fit of veterans of 1812, such veterans now being
very scarce in fact, while perjury has succeed¬
ed in keeping the ranks quite full.

-The Hillsboro', North Carolina, Recorder
publishes the very doubtful story of an alleged
outrage ol' a white girl In that neighborhood
by a negro, who, the account says, was cap¬
tured and 'Skinned alive." The Recorder
«yB "the lynchers asked the girl what they
should do with him," and she sold, "skin
him alive." And they skinned him.

LIGHT AT LAST.

THE KEY TO THE GIGANTIC GOLD OPE¬
RATIONS.

Wall Street and the White House in

Partnership-Mrs. Grant Jp Mr«. Cor¬

bin-Half a Million in Gold Sold for

and on Account of thc President's
Wife at 137-A Presidential Margin of

$12,000 on Bonds-How Corbin Pulled

the Wires.

Much as has been published heretofore with
reference to the gold gambling operations on

the memorable Friday, (September 2ith.) evi¬
dent 1J »great deal yet remains unwritten. The
New York Sun, endeavoring to make the re¬

cord complete, Bent a reporter to 6ee Jay
Gould and Fisk, with reference to the Corbln-
Butterfield defence. The revelations are fresh
and startling. Mr. Fisk stated explicitly that
Corbin, of his oicn accord, ojffered his inßutnce
with his brotlter-in-law, Resident Grant, for
sale, and that he had received, to his (Fisk's)
own knowledge, two checks-one of $25.000
and one of $100,000. .

*

MRS. GRANT'S LETTER,.
Which has already been giv«n to thc phblic
through the special telegrams to THE NEWS,
proved to be the key which has unlocked the
whole mystery of the connection of the admin¬
istration with the gigantic gold operations.
The letter was shown by Mr. Corbin to a

prominent gold speculator, who, well aware of
its importance, read it over three times. The
address on the envelope was In the President's
handwriting, but the inclosnrc was written by
his wife. Alter a few remarks in regard to the

children, Mrs. Grant says:
"My husband is very much annoyed at your

speculations. He tries not to tte influenced by them,
but fears he ls. Another reason why they must
be closed is because Cuban matters.will soon

come up in Cabinet, and thc action of our gov-
ernmcnt will influence the price of bonds."

NATURE OF THE "SPECULATIONS."
It appears that when thc Loyal League ring

were short of gold and urging Boutwell to sell
Mr. Corbin, as mouthpiece of the bulls in gold,
wrote a letter which was sent to General
Grant, then In Pennsylvania, by special mes¬

senger, urging him not to permit any sales of
gold to be made until November; and at the
same time wrote a letter to Mrs. Grant, in¬
forming her of tfTe request made to her hus¬
band, and stating that if they succeeded she
would make a greai deal of money.

DID MRS. GRANT MAKE THE MONET ?
Mr. Corbin has constantly informed Mr. Jay

Gould that he was very desirous to see Mrs.
Grant and her children comfortably situated,
pecuniarily, ro'Mife. Whether-any actual cash
has been paid over to Mrs. Grant since Mr.
Gould has paid Mr. Corbin $100,000 at one

time and $25,000 at another, does not appear;
but it ls asserted that ten valuable lots,
situated iu Hudson City, have of late been

conveyed to Mrs. Grant by Mr. Corbin. The
value of these lots ls about $20,000. and rapidly
appreciating In value.

HOW CORBIN CAME ON TH|: SCENE.

Mr. Corbin's influence with tho government
having often been denied by the friends of the
administration, Mr. Jay Gould publishes In the
New York papen the particulars of the ap¬
pointment of General Butterfield as sub-
trotwurcr, which Tra» entirely Corbln'w work.
a.- appears rrom tne following ëûccinct recital
of events :

CORBIN C ONTROLS THE ANOINTMENT.
The first Mr. Gould saw or Mr. Corbin was In

the latter part of May last, when Mr. Corbin sent
ror him, and they had au interview at Mr. Cor¬
bin's residence, No. 37 West Twenty-seventh
street, regarding the appointment or a sub-treas¬
urer in this city. Mr. Corbin represented to Mr.
Gould that he could control the appointment, and
wanted to know how he and Mr. Gould could
make monev by having thc inside track. Mr.
Gould understood that the appolutee was to be
Mr. R. B. Catherwood, the son-in-law or Mr. Cor¬
bin. At a second Interview Mr. Corbin inrormcd
Mr. Gould that lie ha ! dropped Mr. Catlierwood,
rearing that his connection with the President's
ramily might be thc subject or scandalous com¬

ment, and that he hud fixed on General Butter¬
field as thc appointee, and could get letters irom
Mr. A. T. Stewart and others, which would make
things appear easy and natural. He said he
could conti ol Mr. Butterfield, in rael t hat
he owned him, and Mint lie hud consult¬
ed with Mr. Catherwood and thc arrange¬
ment was satisfactory to him. Thc understand¬
ing was that Mr. Catherwood was to receive onc-
rourth or the profits rrom whatever was made by
any financial operations undertaken upon ac-

coutit or Mr. Corbin and Mr. Butterfield. Mr.
Butterfield gave Mr. Corbin a letter assenting to
thc agreement, and this letter was shown by Mr.
Corbin to both Mr. Gould and Mr. Catherwood.
Shortly after this Mr. Corbin requested Mr. Gould
to meet Geueral Grant at his (Mr. Corbin's) resi¬
dence, which lie did, and subsequently accompa¬
nied thc President to Boston, where lie uttended
the Peace Jubilee. On the way Mr. Gould spoke
to General Grant in ravor of the appointment or
General Butterfield, and Immediately after the
President's return thc appolutment of General
Butterfield was made public.

PUMTING THE PRESIDENT.

Some time in July Mr. Gould again met General
Grant at Mr. Corbiii's house, by Invitation or Mr.
Corbin. In the evening Mr. Gould accompanied
Mrs. Corbiu and General Grant's children to the
Opera-House and left them there, returning him-
seir to converse with Geueral Grant. He asked
him what would be the financial policy or the gov¬
ernment, and the President replied that, as be
was anxious to secure high prices ror farmers'
produce, no gold would be sold before the first of
November, except the regular sales or two mil¬
lions a month. Mr. Gould then asked how he
would obtain means to purchase government
bonds, and his answer was that the internal reve¬

nue receipts were unexpectedly large, and the
currency balauces in thc Treasury would be suffi¬
cient without selling gold. Mr. Gould further in¬
quired how he expected to keep money easy, to
which the President replied that there were rrom
twelve to fifteen million going out in pensions, and
that he Intended to increase the fractional curren¬
cy from thirty millions to tit*y.

OPERATIONS COMMENCED-THE FIRST TOOL.

Shortly afterwards, on the strength of this In¬
formation, Mr. Gould purchased $1,700,000 or
government bonds on the joint account or him-
seir, Mr. Corbin, Mr. Catherwood and General
Butterfield.

A MARGIN OF $12,000 FROM GRANT.

Mr. Corbin stated to Mr. Gould that lie liad re¬
ceived a margin or ten or twelvo thousand dol¬
lars rrom General Grant, with which to carry
$300,000 or government bonds, which Corbin said
were held for the account ot General Grant by
Messrs. Stone, Nichols A Stone, Mr. Corbin's
brokers.

FINALE OF GRANT'S BOND OPERATIONS.
Mr. Corbin said that he was anxious to return

the money advanced by General Grant, and to
show him a profit on the transaction so rar as it
had gone, and desired Mr. Gould to pay Stone,
Nichols & Stone one per cent, more than thc mar¬
ket price, and then to carry the bonds for the ac¬
count or General Grant until they shonld renell
120, without having any margin or security. Mr.
Gould agreed to do this, reserving, ol' course, the
right to sell the honda at any time, il' neccssrry
to protect himself; and on July 29 he paid stone,
Nichols A Stone $304,500 for those bonds, which
was $3000 more thau they were worth on that
day, and which represented profits that Mr.
Gould's firm anticipated would accrue under the
government policy of buying bonds. The trans¬
actions thus entered into between Mr. Corbiu and
his associates resulted In an eventual loss or $50,-
ooo. Thc bonds were sold witta the assent of Mr.
Corbin.

PLANNING THE GOLD TOOL OPERATIONS.

Foreseeing rrom the large short Interest in gold
and t he absence of government sales au advance
lu thc price was inevitable, Messrs. Gould and
Corbin determined to enter into a speculation for
thc advance. Mr. Gould visited Mr. Corbin daily
and sometimes twice« ¡lu) to consult with him
on thc subject, meeting there almost always Mr.
Catherwood, and Geueral Butterfield occasionally.
HALF A MILLION IN GOLD SOLD FOR THE ACCOUNT

OF MRS. GRANT.

Mr. Corbin gave Mr. Gould orders to buy several
distinct lots or gold, besides taking a joint in¬
terest in thc other transactions. Among other
lots, he directed Mr. Gould to purchase $500,000
in gold at oue time, which he did, at the price or
132. When thc market had advanced to 137, Mr.
Corbin directed Mn to sell that lol, which he said
wasfor the account 0/Mrs. General Grant. This
was the first Intimation that Mr. Gould had re¬

ceived that the President or any or his ramllv

were Interested In the market. He sold the gold
accordingly, and crave Mr. Corbin a check for
$25,000 on September 6. Their interviews still
continued to be very frequent, morning and even¬
ing.

THAT BOCTWELL DINNER AT DELMONICO'.«.
In September they discovered that a number or

bankers and brokers, who were* supposed to be
very influential with Secretary Boutwell, had un¬
dertaken to bear the gold market oa a large scale.
Arter they bad made enormous short sales, this
combination sent one or their .number to escort
Mr. Boutwell to this city, and'arranged to give
him a handsome dinner at the Union League Club,
where they exerted their utmost influence to in¬
duce him to sell gold.
CORBIN CHECKMATES THB "SHORT" INTEREST.

Learnlug or this movement, and in order to
checkmate it, Mr. Corbin procured from General
Grant a letter, to be delivered to Mr. Boutwell,
peremptorily instructing him not to sell gold.

CORBIN DISTRUSTS HIS OWN APPOINTEE.

This letter Mr. Corbin gave to General Butter¬
field, with instructions to deliver lt to Mr. Bout¬
well on his arrival; but, various circumstances
having excited Mr. Corbin's suspicions that
General Butterfield was flaying him false, he pro¬
posed to Mr. Gould thatisafe message should be
sent tq Getferal Grant with a letter from him
(Corbin,) which,'helaid, would settle all or them.
.This letter he read to Mr. Gould, who thereupon
sent William 0. Chapin to Washington, Pa., to de¬
liver it» Mr. Corbin afterwards received a letter
irom a member of Genera" Grant's lamily, In
which the wiitcr expressed great anxiety to have
.ese spéculations closed.

CORBIN W»NT3 TO GET OCT AT 141.
" When gold reached 141 Mr. Corbin informed
Mr. Gould that he had just sent a lefter by mall to
(ieneral Grant, in which he told him that he was
ont of all speculations, either in gold or in bends,
and that, as an impartial observer, he was de¬
cidedly or the opinion that it would be very dan¬
gerous to sell gold. He then said that at the
present price or gold there would be about $160,-
000 profit; that he wished Mr. Gould to give him a

check for that sum, dedncting $50,000 loss on the
bonds so as to confirm his letter, although it was
written for effect. Mr. Gould replied that it was
utterly Impossible Tor Mr. Corbin to be entirely
clear or the speculation until all parties Interest¬
ed had sold out; but consented to give him a

check for $100,000 on account, and he (Corbin) salo
that he would Immediately write a private letter
to thc President explaining his real position, the
other letter being Intended for usc in tire Cabiuet
meeting.
GRANT COUNTERMANDS AN ORDER FOR TILS SALE

OF GOLD.
Some time before tills Mr. Corbin told Mr. Gould

that an order had been actually Issued from the
Treasury Department for the sale or gold, and that
General Grant had countermanded it on receiving
a letter from him relating to the subject.
THE OPERATIONS AT THE f-l'B-TKEASl'RT_RE¬

PORT OF JAY GOULD'S ATTORNEY.

The following report of Frederick A. Lane,
attorney of Jay Gould, is now t n file in Mr.
Gould's office:

NEW YORK, October 14.
Jay Gould, £s<7.-DEAR SIR: By your request

and acting as your attorney, I called* on General
Butterfield, Sub-Treasurer, at his office, on Satur¬
day, 25th day of September last. I stated to Gene¬
ral Butterfield that I had called In reference to the
one million and a half dollars of gold he had in the
pool, which, with commission and interest, stood
tn about 140 per cent. I told him that he roust
either put up more margins or take up the gold
entirely, or it would be sold out for his account
and in his name.
The General replied that there was some mis¬

understanding ir you bought for him; and while
lie did notadmit his legal liability (for they did
not have his signature to anything, nor did thev
have a scrap of paper In his handwriting,) vet,
whatever his friends had done tor him he reit In
honor bound to stand up to, and he would do so.

(1 beg leave lo state that the General must ex¬
cuse mc from giving lils exact words, as his con¬
versation was so interlarded with profanity that
no gentleman would repeat lt.) He said he had
given orders to sell out his Interest in the pool
some davs before, and that he thought "that old
gray-headed fellow" would play them false and
sell them all out ir they did not look out. He
asked me if I had seen Corbin up there, and
added:
"They had better keep an eye on him."
He asked where Mr. Gould was, and whether lie

could see him ir he went to his house that even¬
ing. He said he wanted him (Gould) to under¬
stand that he never backed out, and that he would
take up the gold or put up margins on Mondav if

I Vtiï\maohoW&\wOr\lif>xV>thai,«les;jib*t.uAhadWemaf Hwraq . mat nc nacl been In a speculation
for another two hundred thousand dollars gold,
and that had drained him or all his funds; that
he wanted to leave the matter to his friend
Tweed, but that lie was ready to do anything lie
could. He was very much agitated, and said
that it was not his fault that the telegram got out
so quick; that when he received lt he showed lt
to your messenger first, though there were other
parties in thc room. He showed mc his letter
hook containing copies of his letters to Mr. Bout¬
well, and read me a letter which he had written
to him In reference to the sales on Friday, 24th ul¬
timo.
He added that there need be no great uneasi¬

ness about thc matter, for the ju ice or gold was

not going down, and the loss could not be very
great anyhow, and whatever lt was he would pay
it some time. 1 then telegraphed you as rollows:
"He is alarmed. Says if you bought for him lt

must have been a misunderstanding, but that you
should be protected to thc utmost of lils ability;
that it Is impossible for him to do anything to-

dav, and wants to sec you. I told him that was

impossible, that 1 liad full power and must have
margins, or lie must take the gold up. I would
consider, and return in twenty minutes for fur¬
ther conversation."

I did call in about twenty minutes: he then
said, in order to allow Mr. Gould that he was lu
earnest, he would give him a check on account
that day. He said that he did not have on hand
more than fouror rive thousand dollars, batwould
do what lie could. As my orders from you were

peremptory, to make Iii ni give margins or take
up the j-'old, or have it sold, I asked him If lie
would make lt a matter of honor, and ir 1 would
take the responsibility of not selling him out,
would he without fall give mc a check for at least
$10,000 by three o'clock, and mon; on Monday,
and agree to mortgage his real estate for any bal¬
ance to be found due on the transactions when
thev were closed» He replied:
"Yes, 1 will, on my honor as a man, give you a

check for at least «lO.noo before 2:30 o'clock to¬

day, and mortgage the very roof over my head tor

the balance.'*
I said I would come in about 2 o'clock, as I

wanted to get up town before 3; lie asked mc to

make lt as late ar, possible, for there were so

many around that it might bc regarded with sus¬

picion i' I carne there. I then telegraphed you as

follows:
"He will hand me check on account at hair-past

2; more on Monday, and mortgage his house for
balance. Am on my way np to give particulars, so

as to get back to him at appointed time."
In the afternoon when I called, about twenty

minutes past 2 o'clock. I found General Butter¬
field with lils hat on ready togo out. He told mc
that lils wire was very 111, that he had Just had
hail a message rrom her to come up in the 3
o'clock train, and that he would bc back on Sun¬

day night, and would sec you. I then asked him
what lie meant by giving me his word or honor In
the morning as to the $10,000, and ir he thought
that was behaving like a man. and to remember
what sort or a position lt placed me In with my
clients. He then replied:
"Well, I will show you why I could not pay that

ten thousand. My father (or father-in-law) has
drawn on mc as executor this morning for just
that amount, and it has taken all I could raise. I
could not let that go to protest. But yon tell Mr.
Gould that I will pay all that is due, and he shall
not lose bv me."
He tuen called for the draft on him as executor,

and showed lt to me, adding:
"Why, 1 have forty millions of gold right herc,

but I can't take that to make np my losses, ami
Mr. Gould would not want meto."

I walked up with the General as far as my
down-town office, and he said lie thought he would
stop and see Mr. Gould on his way up to the cars.

The following week I again called upon General
Butterfield at your request, and Had ufurt lier con¬
versation with him, In which he stated that as to

his taking a million and one-Hair or gold, or even
a million, it was absolutely Impossible. He had
real estate, but no money. He then referred to

your note, and asked why you should charge liim
With anv specific amount, when you referred in
it to his Interest in the pool, and claimed that be¬
fore you had any any right to require any money
from him, you should state the accounts of thc
pool so that lie might see whether any money had
been lost, aud tic would leave it to his friend
Tweed how much he should pay. Just then a

mutual acquaintance cam.- iu, and I arose to

take my leave. But the General stood up also,
and, takiug a piece paper rrom thc table about
as large as hair a sheet or note-paper, he held it

up In rront of us, and said aloud:
"There, those are the figures you wanted to

see," and at the same time held up a small piece
or paper, on which was written:

"I want my Mend Klchnnl Mclicll to act for mc
with Tweed in this matter," or words to that er¬
red.
The larger paper effectually concealed the

smaller one, and thc observation of the General
about the figures was simply to mislead our mu¬
tual acquaintance as to the object or my visit.

I then left for that day, and have not called on
him since. Very truly yours,

FREDERICK A. LANE.

-In thc town of lafayette, New York, i
limestone statue, between ten and eleven feel
high and three feet broad across the shoulders.
has been unearthed during the process of dig
ging a well. It is said to be tv perfect piece o;

workmanship, but as yet nobody eau tell whe
carved lt, or what particular personage it v» a:

intended to represent.

FATHER HYACINTHE.

His Sayings and Doings in New York.

Father Hyacinthe has very sensibly declined
a public welcome in New York. Nothing can
bc gleaned from him in regard to his Inten¬
tions, more than has been already stated.
Being requested by a personal friend to give
a statement In his own writing as to his pres¬
ent position toward tho head of his order and
of the church, he states that he intended to do
so ere long, but was unable at the present, as

he was waiting letters from Italy, which will
Influence his course. He passes much of his
time in meditation and study, and in writing
letters to everybody who writes letters to
him. Except the ceremony of saying mass,
the monk adheres strictly to the rules of

priesthood In bia church, and openly proclaims
his intention to live" and die a Catholic. In
the course of Tuesday he sent for Father Hec-
ker, superior of the Paullsts, In Fifty-nluth
street, and spent the evening In his company.
Father Hocker has sailed for Europe to attend
the council.

PATHEK HYACINTHE'S REAL POSITION.
Thc New York Sun editorially remarks:
That Father Hyacinthe Is right in opposing the

reactionary tendencies of the Papal Court all
Protestants, and probably many Catholics, will
readily admit; but the particular way he has
chosen to manifest this opposition, and the cir¬
cumstances under which he has done lt, are such
as place him at a considerable disadvantage be¬
fore the public.
Two things are clear. The reverend rather has

not renounced his allegiance to the Catholic
Church nor his raith in her doctrines, while he
has plainly broken his vows ol obedience as a
monk. In lils publls.hcd letter, giving his reasons
ror withdrawing rrom thc pulpit or Notre Dame
and rrom his monastery, he makes thc excuse that
the dogmas sought «to be enforcer! upon the Catho¬
lic Church by the powers af Rome are raise and un¬

christian, and that hé was fettered in his preach¬
ing by the orders or his superiors. The flrst allega¬
tion, ir true, might bc considered a good one ror
withdrawing rrom the church ; but as he has not
done so, lt ls useless Tor him to oner lt in exculpa¬
tion of his refusal to return to his ministry when
counselled to do so by the superior or his order.
Unless, therefore, his second point be made good
by the facts or the case, he remains w ithout de¬
fence.
What, now, are the facts? For some time the

reverend father's utterances had been viewed
with distrust by eminent Catholics. He had
taken sides in doctrinal disputes, written letters
against the sentiments or thc Pope, and finally
made an address before a Peace Congress which
Ka vc rise to much unpleasant talk. In conse¬
quence or these manircHtatlons, the head of his
Order or Carmelites addressed to him, In July
last, a letter forbidding him to print any letter or
discourse; to preach anywhere but In a church;
to attend the sessions of the French Chambers or
of the Peace Congress; or to bc presentat any
reunion not or a purely Catholic and religious
kind. It is asserted distinctly that these were
f rte only restrictions laid upon him, and that
they do not amount to nn exercise or tyranny is
evident. The rather has put himseir In thc raise
position of ein« a rebel against legitimate ec¬
clesiastical authority withwut aufflc4ent grounds
for the rebellion, and without having taken the
proper steps to relieve himseir, lu a UlguiUcd way,
or lils obligations.
AH to the Protestant ministers who seem anx¬

ious to distinguish themselves by welcoming
what they regard as an Important convert from
the enemy, wc advise them to hold back a little
while till they see just how rar they have secured
the prize, and what it will be worth after they get
it. As an orthodox Catholic preacher to French
audiences, Father Hyacinthe was a celebrity. He
has not yet ceased to be a Catholic, and when he
does, and when the support ol the church ls
withdrawn rrom him, he may not prove to be the
power he has been. He is no theologian aud uo
controversialist, and wc very much rear that In a

Protestant pulpit, even with the command or the
English language, he would have but little suc¬
cess.

FATHER HYACINTHE AND THE AMERICAN CATH¬
OLICS.

Thc New York Tablet contains the following
all other Catholic papers that we have seen

adopt substantially the same tone :

If he has come or shall come here expecting to
find sympathy among Catholics with the views
expressed in lils letter to the general or his or¬

der, he is destined to a wutul disappointment.
Catholics in this country arc. In general, believ-
ers in republican government, and ardent de-
fenders or civil liberty and the freedom and in¬
dependen, eui Um church; but they are equally
stern defenderá or the Divine authority or the
church to teach and govern all men and nations
In all things pertaining to thc spiritual duties,
relations and end or man. They are too well
acquainted with Protestantism to have sympa¬
thy with any Protestant or anti-Catholic tenden¬
cies. Thc American Catholics who he may have
regarded as working for the ends he proposed to
himseir, he will find to be behind none in their
sincere and earnest censures or his spirit and
conduct. The distinguished American Catholic on
whom he may have counted, since he is held by
Protestants to bc a Liberal Catholic, assured us

personally, nearly two years ago, that he reared
for Peru Hyacinthe, whose views were very un¬

sound, and Who was evidently yielding to ten¬
dencies the nature oí which he did not under¬
stand, and which, ir not resisted in time, would
lead him out or the church.
This is a poor country for shaky, esjicciiilly

renegade, Catholics, if Pere Hyacinthe comes
here expecting to Induce any considerable num¬

ber or Catholics, or even a single Catholic, to ac¬

cept him as a leader, or to follow him in his most
Intemperate and silly attacks on the authority or
the church, lie will "find that lie has come on a

fool's errand. If he comes as a Protestant seek¬
ing sympathy and glorification rrom the enemies
or the church, lie will no doubt be welcomed, but
not with much warmth or respect; for they see

that he comes without any following, and has
only his bare seir to offer them. They already sec

that by leaving the church he has lost hts power
to serve them, mid that they have no further '.:se
for him.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

-J. W. Wallack, tho actor, has just been na¬

turalized in New York.
-The nickname of thc Prince Imperial at

the Tuileries is '"Enfant Titti."'
-Tlie Empress of Austria, at the advice of

lier physician^ lives almost exclusively on

milk and eggs.
-Vincent, thc deputy executioner of Paris,

is a member of the society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals.
-Traupuiann, who murdered the Klnck

family at Pantin, near Paris, ls a young man

of twenty-two, of almost boyish appearance.
-When the Emperor Napoleon read Father

Hyacinthe's letter, he shook his head and ex¬

claimed; "Une yrande faute ! Une grande
faute r
-Madame Laborde. the leading Parisian for¬

tune-teller, is worth seven hundred thousand
francs, all of which she made during the past
eight years.
-Frederick Hudson refused to take charge

of the New York Times except at a salary ol

$10.000 a year and the exclusive control oí the
editorial page.
-The Jenkins correspondent of the Gazette

dc Bruxelles says that thc Empress Eugenic
would take eighty costly robes with her on

lier trip to the East.
-Jane Bretonne, a young girl at Dieppe, has

saved the lives of fifteen sailors and fishermen

during the past five years. She wears rive

medals of merit and the cross of the Legion
of Honor.
-Ex-Queen Isahella's health has been great¬

ly beneflttcd by her sojourn on the seashore;
she looks very fat and plump. Her husband,
Don Francis de As3isip. however, looks wan
and exhausted.
-Queen Victoria has set the style in favor

of riding habits as short as the ordinary walk¬

ing dress, but gored on the inner side exactly
to fit thc conformation of the saddle, and so

heavily shotted as not to rise.
-Girardin contemptuously reminds the Em¬

peror Napoleon, In his Liberte, that he pre¬
dicted the downfall of two dynasties, and that
he now believes the next great political event

In Europe will be the downfall of the Second
Empire.

- -Henry Cooper, the successful competitor
of Andrew Johnson for trie Tennessee sena-

torship, is described in the Louisville Courier-

Journal as a clever, modest, good looking and
pleasant young man, who has the capability to
to make a good senator, but who will pull no

wire and spend no money to succeed.
-Byron's heart was begged by the Greeks at

the time of his death, and was kept at Misso-
longhl, enclosed In a silver case. Four years
after his death, when that town was besieged,
a sallying party, carrying the relic with them,
cut their way, with great sacrifice of life,
through the Turks; but the heart was lost In
crossing the marshes.
-Thc New York Journal of Commerce high¬

ly approves the action of the Louisville Com¬
mercial Convention in selecting Commodore
Maury for the post of general agent of immi¬
gration. Of that eminent citizen the Journal
says: "The choice is a good one. No man in
this country better understands the climate,
soil and diverse advantages of the different
Southern States for various classes of settlers
than Commodore Maury.*"
-The Hartford (Conn.) Times, of Tuesday,

says: "Mrs. Stowe has left her home in this
city for Brooklyn, New York, where she will
spend a few days and then proceed to her
residence at Mandarin, on the St. John's River,
in Florida. She will stay there till May- of
next year. Aa she has concluded arranfe-
ments for embarking upon -an enlarged rft?-#'
rary enterprise, after the current'year her
contributions will not appear in Hearth' and
Home, nor will she have any connection with
that periodical." . .

-Judge John W. Johnston, who was last
week chosen to represent Virginia in thc Uni¬
ted States Senate, ls a lawyer of ability, and
nephew of General Joe Johnston and brother-
in-law of the late John B. Floyd. He was a

mild Democrat before the war, is fifty years of
age, and a graduate of the University ofSouth
Carolina. During the war,'though an "un¬
conditional Union man,** he accepted a nomi¬
nal but very useful bomb-proof position. He
was among tho first to ask pardon of Uncle
Sam, and his disabilities were removed at an

early day. He is said to be very popular in
Southwest Virginia.
-The Alexandria Gazette has the following:

"James M. Mason, for a long time one of the
United States senators from Virginia, and the
representative of the Confederate States to the
Court of St. James, ls now a resident of Semi¬
nary Hill, and almost daily drives Into town in
an ordinary no-top «pring wagon, with a blue
body, and behind a dark brown horse, by no

means remarkable for its looks or gait. The
ex-ambassador wears a black felt hat with a

broad brim, a bobtailed beaver cloth sack coat,
gray breeches, thc legs of which are stuffed la

a pair of heavy boots, and long buckskin
gauntlets. He holds Hie ftlns and handles the

whiff, roo, as though he had not forgotten his
boyish days; and the lude, hearty old man, as

seen going into the bank or the stores on King
street, presents little of the appearance of the
distinguished gentleman who but a short time
ago was acting a conspicuous part in the
drama of life, where the scenes weri laid
among courts and palaces, and when a nation's
life was thc object sought for."

THE GREENSBORO' ROAD.

The Greensboro' Patriot publishes the follow¬
ing interesting article .,1 regard to the Gheraw

The co"nn.cc"tT6n"to"bc made by the roa*' rrom
Greensboro' to Cheraw will complete the sr art¬
est and speediest route of communication be¬
tween the Northern and Southern Atlantic
States that is now or ever can be made. It must
then at once become and forever continue to
be the great through route from New York,
via Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, to
Charleston, and thence on to Savannah and
Florida. If prudently managed, there can be
no successful competition witii lt. It will com¬
mand the travel from the North to Charles¬
ton, Savannah, Southern Georgia and Florida.
It will command the commercial and pleasure
travel from Florida, Southern Georgia, Charles¬
ton and a large part of South Carolina, to the
North. It Is estimated that the travel from the
North to Florida alone amounts to fifty or six¬
ty thousand passengers a year. And the surc-
mer travel alone from the South to the Vir¬
ginia springs and the great centres of recrea¬
tion in the North, would approximate the
same number over this route. They go both
wayB-equal to four trips a year by this vast
number; in addition to divers other sources of
travel, including the way passage, which
would, of course, be equal to that of other
roads In the southern country. Besldes,*tlie
shortest route between North and South
would, of course, command freight to a large
amount-particularly the express business-
and becomes the channel for mail transporta¬
tion.
These considerations, with others which may

be readily suggested, are calculated to arouse
active influences in favor of the connecting
link proposed, in other quarters oesides its
own locality.

¿tltirrico.
MULLIGAN-ABCHER,.-Married October .Td,

1S09, bv thc Rev. W. A. Gamewell, A. B. MULLI¬
GAN, of Charleston, to FLORENCE C., eldest daugh¬
ter of John B. Archer, of Spartanburg.

©bitnarp.
YOUNG-Died at Charleston. S. C., on the 20th

instant, ANNA CABANISS, daughter of Henry E.
and Bettina C. Young, aged 1 year, 9 months and
24 days. *

inneral Notices.
THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAIN¬

TANCES of REBECCA CLARK, (colored,) and of
her husband, Jackson Clark, are Invited to attend
thc Funeral Services of the former, at the Cen¬
tenary Church, Calhoun street, at half-past 3

o'clockTHis (Monday) AFTERNOON._oct25
Special Notices.

ßgf NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL
bc made to thc Legislature, at its approaching
ession, for a charter for a LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, to be called "THE SOUTH CAROLINA
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY."
oct4 m7

_

BE BEAUTIFUL.-IF YOU DE¬
SIRE beauty, you should use HAGAN'S MAGNO¬
LIA BALM.

It gives a soft, refined satin-like texture to the

complexion, removes Roughness, Redness, Blotch¬

es, Sunburn, Tan, Ac, and adds a tinge of pearly
bloom to thc plainest features. It brings the bloom
of youth to the fading cheek, and changes the

rustic Country Girl into a fashionable City Belle.

In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the true

secret of beauty. No lady need complain of her

complexion who will invest 75 cents in this de¬

lightful article.

LYON'S KATHAIRON is the best Hair Dressing
In n9e> scpt27 mwflmo

fSf PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A
NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivered at the

New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the

subjects: How to Live and What to Live for;
Youth, Maturity and Old Age; Manhood generally
Reviewed; the Cause of Indigestion; Flatulence
and Nervous Diseases accounted for; Marriage
Philosophically Considered, Ac. These Lectures
will be forwarded on receipt of four stamps, by
addressing: SECRETARY BALTIMORE MUSEUM
OF ANATOMY, No. 74 West Baltimore street, Bal¬
timore,Md. aprl9 mwflyr

a

Special Noticie.
J^THE FALL AND ITS DANGERS."-

Animal as well aa vegetable life is powerfully af-
fected by the great atmospneiic change that
takes place in the fall. But for tho flowers, the

foliage and the herbs of the field there is no help.
Their time has come and die they must. Ula
otherwise with man. For him the means of rein¬
vigoration have been provided by skill and
science. To recruit his exhausted energies and.
fortify himself against the disorders generated*
by the sudden depression of temperature and tho
unwholsome exhalations of autumn, let him tons
his nervous system, invigorate his digestion and*
Sive edge to his appetite with H08TETTER'S*
STOMACH BITTERS.. He may then face the mor»
bid influences of the season fearlessly. The chill¬
ing night dews and heavy morning mists win
have no power to make him shiver and burn, to
affect his liver, to disorder his stomach or bis
bowels, to rack his joints with rheumatism, or to
render any latent element of disease in his sys--
tem active and dangerous. To the sufferer from
general debility, whether constitutional or aris¬
ing from other causes, this -v>tent vegetable spe»
chic is earnestly recommer. d. And let lt be re¬
membered that physical weakness opens the door
to all maladies. Vigor ls the chief defence of the¬
iluman structure against all causes of disease, and
HOSTETTER'S BITTERSmay be truly pronounc¬
ed th/ safest and surest of all lnvlgorants. It is
the most genial of all vegetable tonics, and is
admlramy adapted to the wants and weaknesses,
otsthe more delicate sex, as well as to the all-
menta ofman._pegg snjg
$Sr OFFICE SAVANNAH AND

CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY, CHARLES¬
TON, OCTOBER 12, 1869.-This company is now
prepared to FUND THE INTEREST DUE on the
bonds of the CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH
RAILROAD COMPANY, endorsed by the State of
South Carolina, according to 'the provisions of.
Section Third (3d) of an Act to enable the
Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company to
complete their Road.
The Treasurer of the Company will be found

at the office of Messrs. CAMPBELL A SEABROOI,
No. 50 Broad street, on THURSDAY of each week,
between the hours of 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. On
other days at the office of the Company, foot of
Mill street. S. W. FISHER,
octl3 wfm_Secretary and Treasurer.

NOTICE.-THE PUBLIC ARB
hereby cautioned against purchasing tho NINE¬
TY FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the Savannah
and Charleston Railroad Company, each for $500,
numbered from 377 to «6 lncluslve,*the same

being our property. M. K. JESUP A CO.,
oct20 6»_New York.

^ASSESSOR'S NOTICB.-THE SUB¬
SCRIBER will be at Mount Pleasnt Village on

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 27th and 28th inst.,,
for the purpose of receiving the returns of par¬
ties In that Parish with whom blanks have been
left. Those who have not received blanks are
also required to report at same time and place.

S. D. RUSSELL,
oct23 2» Assistant Assessor Fifth District.

ßS~ TO THE FLOUR MERCHANTS
AND ALL INTERESTED.-OFFICE INSPXCTOB OF
FLOUR, NO. 68 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, October
16.-Orders for Inspection of Flour will be re¬

ceived at this office from this date, and be
promptly attended to.

C. N. AVERILL,
octie_Inspector of Flour.

^NOTICE.-DEALERS IN FLOUR
and Meal will please take notice of the following
extract from the act of the General Assembly of

S^UCITUIÎ TjntoUr,'1 'pbmmimeimtèfiuï nj».' '?-
"SECTION 4. That every cask or bag of flour or

meal submitted to the view and examination of
the Inspectoras aforesaid shall by bim be search¬
ed and tried, . * . . and no barrel, han* barrer
or bag of flour or meal, not examined and in¬
spected as aforesaid, shall be offered for sale or
exported, under the penalty of five dollars for
each and every barrel, half barrel, or bag of flour
or meal so offered for sale, to be paid by the
seller or exporter thereof."
The above provision of law will be rigidly en¬

forced from this date against any person who
shall sell, or offer for sale, any barrel, half barrel,
or bag of flour or meal, unless the same shall bear-

my brand as thc lawful Inspector of Flour for
Charleston. M. CAULFIELD,

Inspector of Flour and Meal,.
oct22 3_Office No. 157 East Bay.

JBTTHE GREÀT SOUTHERN REMEDY.
JACOB'S CHOLERA, DYSENTERY AND DIAR¬
RHOEA CORDIAL.-This article, so well known
and highly prized throughout the Southern States
as a Sovereign Remedy for the above diseases, ls
now offered to the whole country.

lt is Invaluable to every lady, both married and
single.
No family can afford to bc without lt, and none

will to whom Its virtues are known.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers.

DOWIE i .TOISE,
octll 3mosD&c General Agents.

MÉS- USE JOHN DWIGHT <fc CO. 'S»
SOPER-CARB. SODA, the best for housekeepers.
Established 1846. sept 27 memosoac

ßSf A CARD.-A CLERGYMAN,
while residing in South America as a Missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy for the cure

of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Disease of
the Urinary and Seminal Organs and the whole
train of disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured
by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to

benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send
the recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
in a scaled envelope, to any one who needs it,
free of charge. Address

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible House,

oct43mos«_New York City.

PS- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in
stantaneous; no disappointment; no rldlculoae
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; in¬

vigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful
black or brown. Sold by aU Druggists and Per¬

fumers; and properly applied at Batchelors Wig
Factory, No. - Bond street, New York.

mayl5 lyr_
ßtf MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY

on the Cause and Cure of Premature Decline in

Man, the treatment of Nervous and Physical De¬

bility, Ac.
"There ls no member of society by whom this

book will not be found useful, whether such per¬
son holds thc relation of Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mail on receipt of fifty cents. Address

the Author, Dr. E. DBF. CURTIS, Washington,
D. C._septi lyr

ßSf WORDS OF CHEER-ON THE
Errors of Youth and the Follies of Age, In rela¬
tion to Marriage and Social Evils, with a helping
hand for the erring and unfortunate. Sent In
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,

Pa, sept25 3mos

TO" ILLIS & CHISOLM,
FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,

(to
RICE, ~.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.
E.WILLIS.A. R. CHIBOUi,

0Ct25


